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This is no fairy tale.Deacon cares about three things. Getting wasted, getting dirty, and getting his

wet mouth between my trembling legs!He's a Beast!So what's a smart, curvy girl like me doing,

quivering at his every touch?I grew up in the fanciest part of Boston, only daughter to a rich and

powerful man. I had everything money could buy, and I was lined up to marry a man just like my

father.The only problem?Those rich guys had no heart, no passion, and their idea of love was

having a piece of arm candy to show off to their business associates. They would never fulfill me,

not in the way I craved.Deacon isn't like that, he made that clear from the beginning. He might not

be winning any popularity contests at the country club, but when danger comes my way, he has my

back.Um, my back, my front, my mouth, my lips, and every other part of me he wants! I'm his for the

taking!And my man has an appetite!You've never seen a girl come as hard and as often as I do in

Deacon's powerful, possessive hands.I never claimed to be a princess. I'm a kind person, I have a

good heart, but I have desires too. I lay awake at night and think about being taken by this man, of

feeling the weight of his muscular body on mine, of getting wet to his touch and feeling him slide

inside me, making me moan his name.I didn't see this happening, it wasn't part of the plan, but I'm

Deacon's now. And he's all mine.Every throbbing, rigid inch of him.Princess and the Beast is a four

hundred page standalone with triggers, dominating love-making, detailed climaxes, and a Happy

Ever After for the two lovers.
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PRINCESS AND THE BEAST-DANGEROUS AND ROMANCE THAT SIZZLES!Beast Deacon finds

pleasure in the arms of Savannah who quickly becomes the keeper of his heart, but lethal danger

threatens to keep him from her and the life he hungers for now. . No worries, the two stories fused

together give you a most titillating read that will surely give you goosebumps, laughter, some tears

too, and keep you glued to each page until the end.WHAT YOUâ€™LL FIND IN THIS BAD BOY

ROMANCE; eye-popping storyline, impressive and engaging characters, picturesque and powerful

vivid scene descriptions, phenomenal banter, camaraderie, family love, jealousy, betrayal,

bone-chilling action, gut-wrenching moments, gripping suspense, horrific danger, life-threatening

incidents, pent-up-rage, jaw-dropping heart-throbbing toe curling sensual romance, and a

conclusion that will leave satisfied and certainly melt your heart.Deacon originally from Boston

basically grew up wild on the streets. His parents had no love for him and beatings as a youngster

made him stronger giving him a vile uncontrollable temper. As a loner, he comes and goes as he

pleases taking odd jobs. Now in Miami, he works as a bouncer at a club. Savannah an artist, is a

curvaceous blue-eyed beauty from Boston who left her home of riches and moved to Miami to start

a new life. She was lucky enough to meet Olivia who had a room for rent on the beach. Landing a

job at a clothing store and being able to paint she was ecstatic with the beginning of her new life.
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